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Welcome to ANZ EasyTransact
ANZ’s online solution that makes superannuation administration
easier for employers
What is ANZ EasyTransact?
ANZ EasyTransact is an online payroll interface designed
to make administering super easier for employers.
ANZ EasyTransact allows you to electronically transfer your
employees’ super information direct from your payroll
system to super providers over a secure internet connection.

How can ANZ EasyTransact add value to my
business?
Employers who use ANZ EasyTransact benefit from reduced
time spent administering super for employees, control over
the information allocated to member accounts, a range of
payment options that best suit the cash flow needs of your
business, comprehensive upfront training and ongoing
support through a dedicated Employer Services team.
Above all, employers who use ANZ EasyTransact may
generate greater efficiency in their business operations.

What does ANZ EasyTransact do?
Once you register to use ANZ EasyTransact, you no longer
need paper and forms to administer your employer plan.
ANZ EasyTransact allows you to do the following online:
pay your regular super contributions,
	
pay your regular Choice of Fund contributions through
our free Clearing Service,
set up new employees when they join your company,

notify us of employees who leave your company and
	
update your employees’ basic details such as salaries,
addresses and Tax File Numbers (TFNs).

Is ANZ EasyTransact SuperStream Compliant?
Yes, ANZ EasyTransact enables employers to meet their
SuperStream obligations.
Alternatively, employers can utilize the SuperStream Industry
Gateway to send Contribution Transaction Requests (CTR’s)
for all ANZ and OnePath products, and Member Registration
Requests (MRR’s) for ANZ Smart Choice Super, to set up new
members.

How do I get started?
Please register with us over the phone on 13 47 43.

Need further assistance?
If you require further assistance you may:
	
contact Employer Services on 13 47 43 (select option 1)
weekdays from 8.30am to 6.30pm (AEST).
	
arrange a training session with one of our Employer
Services consultants.
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1. Accessing ANZ EasyTransact
Register now by calling us on 13 47 43 (option 1), weekdays between 8.30am and 6.30pm (AEST).

Step 1
Go to https://www.superchoice.com.au/anz

Step 2
Enter your user ID and password provided and click ‘Logon’.

Note: User IDs and passwords are case sensitive.

Forgotten your ANZ EasyTransact user ID
or password? Contact Employer Services
on 13 47 43 (option 1)
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Step 3
On logging in for the first time, you will see the following important message.
You must review the PDS before agreeing to the terms and conditions.

Step 4
On acceptance of the terms and conditions there may be important messages that require review. Read and click ‘continue’.
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Step 5
(Only on start-up)
Review and update your data.

Review the information and ensure you tick the verification box for acceptance.
Click ‘Save’.
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Step 6
You are now on the ANZ EasyTransact ‘Contribution Status’ page.
From this page you are ready to administer your employer superannuation plan. You can make contributions, add new
members, amend membership details and exit members.

KEY:
Return: Returns you to the previous screen.
Add: Will add a new contribution batch.
Refresh: Will refresh the batch status.
12 Month Batches: Will list all your batches for a 12 month period.
All Batches: Will list all your batches.
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2. Adding new members
Adding new members via ANZ EasyTransact is quick and easy. New members can be added to your employer default fund or to
a member’s choice fund within minutes.
Depending on the volume of new members you are adding, you can select one of two methods for adding new members using
ANZ EasyTransact; manual direct entry or via a payroll file upload. For information on how to bulk upload a payroll file for new
members please refer to section 16.1.

2.1 Manual direct entry
Adding new members manually will often be the quickest method, especially when you only have one member to add. You will
be required to key in all member information into the online form.
Within minutes you will be able to see your new member number in the ‘Today’s Members’ section of this page

Step 1
You are now on the ‘New Member Application Status Summary’ page.
On the left navigation menu, click ‘Members’.
Click ‘New Members’.
You are now on the ‘New Member Application Status Summary’ page.
Click ‘Add’.
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Step 2
You are now on the ‘New Member Application – Select Fund’ page.
Your default fund will appear at the top of the list.
From the drop down list select the fund you wish to add your employee to.
Click ‘Continue’.

If there are no other super funds linked, the ’New Member Application’ page will appear for ANZ Smart Choice fund.
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Step 3
You are now on the ‘New Member Application’ page.
Fill in all the member details. All fields highlighted blue are compulsory fields.
Fewer details are required for Choice of Fund members.

Note: Employer must provide the following information; full name, Tax File Number (TFN), gender, date of birth and
residential address if the employee has provided it for Superannuation purposes.
Note: A ‘no TFN Contributions Tax’ could apply to the employee if the TFN is not provided and personal (non-concessional)
contributions cannot be accepted.
You can supply an employee’s TFN to their choice fund using ANZ EasyTransact. Simply click on ’Supply TFN now’ and
populate the employee’s TFN. The TFN will then be sent directly to the member’s choice fund.
This is recommended as it allows your employee to make after tax contributions to their choice fund.
In the field ‘Date Joined Employer’, enter the date the employee started work with your company.
In the field ‘Date Joined Fund’, enter the date the employee is joining the superannuation fund.
In the field ‘Occupation’, it is important that you enter a correct occupation. If you cannot find an exact title, use a similar or
equivalent occupation to ensure correct insurance cover for your employees. If you need further assistance for this, contact
Employer Services on 13 47 43 (select option 1) weekdays from 8.30am to 6.30pm (AEST).
Once you have entered in all the member details, click on ‘Submit Now’.
If you wish to submit the new member details at a later stage, click ‘Submit Later’.
The new member page will clear, allowing you to enter in other new members, or click ‘Return’ to go to the ‘New Member
Application Status Summary’ page.
If you are submitting an employee’s TFN to a choice fund that has selected to receive TFNs by email, a final confirmation page is
displayed. This page allows you to verify and correct the email address if necessary.
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2.2 Troubleshooting – Adding new members (Default Fund only)
The following is a list of error messages and how to correct each one:

Invalid suburb, state and postcode combination
The ‘Helper’ button may be used to correct the error. If this does not work, try looking up the postcode or suburb name on the
White Pages website. Go to http://www.whitepages.com.au/postcodeFinder.do

Sex is not valid for given Title
This error occurs when a ‘Title’ is entered that does not correspond to the selected sex. It may be something as simple as “Mr”
has been entered with a female sex. To correct, simply update the incorrect details.

Tax File Number is invalid
The Australian Tax Office (ATO) has a formula for verifying Tax File Numbers (TFNs). If you receive this error, check that the details
you have entered are correct and, if so, contact your employee to obtain their correct TFN.

‘Date Joined Fund’ cannot be a future date
You cannot enter future dates. Review and update if necessary and you will then be able to submit the member details
successfully.

‘Date Joined Fund’ must be after last plan review date (DATE)
If a plan review has been run, it means that all members before that date have been finalised and you cannot enter details prior
to the last plan review date. If your member’s ‘Date Joined Fund’ is correct, please contact our Employer Services team.
If it was entered incorrectly simply change the ‘Date Joined Fund’ to the correct date and submit the member details for
processing.

Date of birth is invalid; members must be older than 14 years and 9 months
All members of the plan must be older than 14 years and 9 months before they can join. If the member you are trying to register
is under that age and you require more information on this rule, please contact Employer Services.
Alternatively, if you have entered the date of birth incorrectly, simply change it to the correct date and submit the member
for processing.

Entering Sent
This indicates that there is a delay between systems due to high processing volumes and the data has not yet synced. If the
status has not changed to ‘Active’ within 24 hours please inform Employer Services on 13 47 43 (select option 1) weekdays from
8.30am to 6.30pm (AEST).

If you are still having problems solving
member errors, please contact Employer
Services on 13 47 43 (select option 1)
weekdays from 8.30am to 6.30pm (AEST)
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3. Linking to Choice Funds
Choice Funds are all superannuation funds which are not sponsored by you, the employer. These are the funds that have been
selected by your employees who have exercised their right to select a Choice Fund for you to make Superannuation Guarantee
contributions to on their behalf.
You can make a single contribution payment to multiple Choice Funds using ANZ EasyTransact.
Before linking a new member to an external fund or transferring an existing member to an external fund, you need to link to the
Choice Fund on ANZ EasyTransact.
Linking a specific Choice Fund on ANZ EasyTransact only needs to occur when no other members of your fund have previously
joined that fund.
The initial steps for linking to Choice Funds are outlined in this section.

3.1 Linking by USI
A USI (Unique Superannuation Identifier), is a unique code used to identify a super fund. All public, corporate and industry super
funds will generally have a USI and can be easily linked using this number. If a fund has a USI you must use this to link to the fund
on ANZ EasyTransact.
First you need to obtain the USI for your employee’s nominated Choice Fund. Often the USI will appear on your employee’s
super fund paperwork, or you can follow Steps 1 and 2 below to obtain a USI.
Note: Under SuperStream legislation, all contributions must include the correct USI.
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Step 1
On the left navigation menu, click ‘Choice of Fund’.
To locate a USI, click ‘Fund Information’ on the left menu.
The ‘Search for Choice Fund’ page is displayed.
Type in the name of the super fund followed by an *.
Click ‘Submit’.

Step 2
The ‘Select Choice Fund’ page is displayed. A list of superannuation funds with their USI will be shown on this page.
Write down the USI for the fund to which you want to link.
This is the number you will need to use when linking to the ‘Choice Fund’ nominated by your employee.
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3.2 Troubleshooting – Searching for a Unique Superannuation
Identifier (USI)
If the USI for the nominated superannuation fund is not on the list, you can contact the super fund directly to obtain these
details. Alternatively, you can also search for Choice Funds using the fund’s Superannuation Product Identification Number
(SPIN) or Australian Business Number (ABN).

Step 3
Once you have the USI, click ‘Choice of Fund’ on the left navigation menu.
Click ‘Link to Choice Fund’ on the left navigation menu.
You are now on the ‘Choice of Fund Search’ page.
Type in the USI next to the field called ‘USI’.

Click ‘Search’.
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Step 4
You will now view a disclaimer page allowing you to link to the superannuation fund.
Click ‘Link’ to add the ‘Choice Fund’.
Note: Depending on the ‘Choice Fund’ to which you are trying to link, a ‘Fund Employer Number’ may need to be provided.
Please contact the ‘Choice Fund’ directly for more information on how to obtain a ‘Fund Employer Number’.
After selecting ‘Link’, you will be returned to the ‘Choice Fund Search’ page where you will be able to link another fund.

Note: If ANZ EasyTransact does not recognise the USI you have entered, the following message will be displayed:
‘This USI is not currently available for Choice of Fund contributions. Please check the USI and if correct, contact Employer
Services on 13 47 43 (select option 1) weekdays from 8.30am to 6.30pm (AEST).
If you already have a link to the fund a message will appear saying ’You are already linked to this Fund’. You can now add
new members to this external fund.
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3.3 ANZ Products – USI Listing
Product Name

Unique Superannuation Identifier (USI)

ANZ OneAnswer Personal Super – Entry Fee

ANZ0325AU

ANZ OneAnswer Personal Super – Nil Entry Fee

ANZ0326AU

ANZ Personal Superannuation Bond

ANZ0074AU

ANZ Smart Choice Super

MMF2076AU

ANZ Super Advantage

ANZ0265AU

ANZ Superannuation Savings Account

ANZ0415AU

Corporate Super

MMF0393AU

Integra Super

MMF0146AU

OneAnswer Frontier Personal Super

MMF0334AU

OnePath Plus Personal Super
OptiMix Superannuation

53789980697003
LEF0160AU

Note: Under SuperStream legislation, all contributions must include the correct USI. If you are unsure of your USI, please
contact Employer Services on 13 47 43 (select option 1) weekdays from 8.30am to 6.30pm (AEST) for the relevant ANZ
product USI.
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3.4 Linking by SPIN
A Superannuation Product Identification Number (SPIN) is a unique code used to identify a super fund. All public, corporate and
industry super funds will generally have a SPIN and can be easily linked using this number.
First you need to obtain the SPIN for your employee’s nominated Choice Fund. Often the SPIN will appear on your employee’s
super fund paperwork, or you can follow Steps 1 and 2 below to obtain a SPIN.

Step 1
On the left navigation menu, click ‘Choice of Fund’.
To locate a SPIN, click ‘Fund Information’ on the left menu.
The ‘Search for Choice Fund’ page is displayed.
Type in the name of the super fund followed by an *.
Click ‘Submit’.
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Step 2
The ‘Select Choice Fund’ page is displayed. A list of superannuation funds with their SPIN will be shown on this page.
Write down the SPIN for the fund to which you want to link.
This is the number you will need to use when linking to the Choice Fund nominated by your employee.

3.5 Troubleshooting – Searching for a SPIN
If the SPIN for the nominated superannuation fund is not on the list, you can contact the super fund directly to obtain
these details.
Alternatively you can also search for Choice Funds using the USI or ABN. This process is outlined in sections 3.2 and 3.7 of this
document respectively.
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3.6 ANZ SPIN Codes
Product name

ABN

Organisation Name

SPIN

ANZ OneAnswer Personal Super – Entry Fee

53789980697

OnePath Masterfund

ANZ0325AU

ANZ OneAnswer Personal Super – Nil Entry Fee

53789980697

OnePath Masterfund

ANZ0326AU

ANZ Personal Superannuation Bond

53789980697

OnePath Masterfund

ANZ0074AU

ANZ Smart Choice Super

53789980697

OnePath Masterfund

MMF2076AU

ANZ Super Advantage

53789980697

OnePath Masterfund

ANZ0265AU

ANZ Superannuation Savings Account

53789980697

OnePath Masterfund

ANZ0415AU

Corporate Super

53789980697

OnePath Masterfund

MMF0393AU

Integra Super

53789980697

OnePath Masterfund

MMF0146AU

OneAnswer Frontier Personal Super

53789980697

OnePath Masterfund

MMF0334AU

OnePath Plus Personal Super

53789980697

OnePath Masterfund

NIL

OptiMix Superannuation

53789980697

OnePath Masterfund

LEF0160AU
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Step 3
Once you have the SPIN, click ‘Choice of Fund’ on the left navigation menu.
Click ‘Link to Choice Fund’ on the left navigation menu.
You are now on the ‘Choice of Fund Search’ page.
Type in the SPIN next to the field called ‘SPIN’.
Click ‘Search’.
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Step 4
You will now view a disclaimer page allowing you to link to the superannuation fund.
Click ‘Link’ to add the Choice Fund.
Note: Depending on the Choice Fund of which you are trying to link, a Fund Employer Number may need to be provided.
Please contact the Choice Fund directly for more information on how to obtain a Fund Employer Number.

After selecting ‘Link’, you will be returned to the ‘Choice Fund Search’ page where you will be able to link another fund.
Note: If ANZ EasyTransact does not recognise the SPIN you have entered, the following message will be displayed:
‘This SPIN is not currently available for Choice of Fund contributions’.
Please check the SPIN and if correct, contact Employer Services on 13 47 43 (select option 1) weekdays from 8.30am to
6.30pm (AEST).
If you already have a link to the fund, a message will appear saying ’You are already linked to this Fund’. You can now add
new members to this external fund.
Adviser Services
OneAnswer, GPO Box 5306, Sydney NSW 2001
1800 804 768
adviser@onepath.com.au

Gia int arumenienim quid mosserum reprem ullate voluptature pre oditatur ma pariti blaccus dolupta ectiusame veleceribus atur, quissit oditibustiae plit pos
parcidus vit el maiosto que re solupta conessit porehen dicaeptatus et que in enem es senis ides velesti quaeceptae. Piti ommolorrum expliqu odigentio. Omnim
eossequod que sam fugiates quiam, corum ut voloriosam doluptatur suntur sitiam des in peleniae pa dolupta volorenimi, volore, sam volorer atemquam res
volende rferci occum nem facepro eum intempe reperferiat aruptur, aut hitions eceprovit quid molupid eribus doluptatur apit vero dolo blandisciis nis dunto
consed ma quae repernam rero eribus, seditae volupta pore cum remo consequis exero dempor ad magnam quiducipidit omnit ad et exerit late parum estis
nimperita es delitio molorec eperunt atur, sitiis de ipientem simporum rem qui quate arum eosae ipsam quia pro minvend iciatque dolupta temporem evelessum
quam debis que conseri berferi bustiam harunt quo est doluptatur, oditas qui siti tem harumet voloritati di ipsa volenis quidus nonecus, quas quaspedi omnia
quatur, non re prerroribus.
Itio enimi, temod ut asim iumquo ius de esequat latemos sunt quam simagnist, qui occum et velent liquam qui con por re repudant ommo dia doluptaque dit
voloreserro incium velland aestiat urendis que cones quatemp oreribus.

XXXXX/XXXX

OnePath Funds Management Limited
ABN 21003 002 800 AFSL 238 342
OnePath Custodians Pty Limited
ABN 112 008 508 496 AFSL 238 346 RSE L0000673
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3.7 Linking by ABN
Linking to a Choice Fund using an ABN can only be done when the fund is a Self-Managed Super Fund (SMSF) or the
superannuation fund does not have a USI or SPIN.

Step 1
On the left navigation menu, click ‘Choice of Fund’.
On the left navigation menu, click ‘Link to Choice Fund’.
You are now on the ‘Choice of Fund Search’ page.
Type in the ABN as provided by your employee.
Click ‘Search’.
Note: If you need to link to a superannuation fund using the fund’s ABN, you will need to obtain the bank details, email
address and the Electronic Service Address (ESA) for EFT payments, in addition to the ABN. Your employee should provide
you with payment details for the Choice Fund. Please ensure you use the ABN of the superannuation fund and not the
company.

Step 2
If ANZ EasyTransact identifies that the ABN is a complying superannuation fund, the ‘Choice Fund Application’ page will appear
within the search results.
You will then be required to select a payment method for the fund. This is how the superannuation fund wishes to accept
payments for contributions. Your employee should provide you with payment details for the external fund.
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Step 3
If the payment method is EFT all fields highlighted in blue need to be completed.
If EFT is selected as a payment method, remittances will be emailed to the nominated Choice Fund.
The fund will be available for submitting contributions within 3 business days.
Click ‘Link’ to create a link to that fund.
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Step 4
Double check the bank and details are correct then click ‘Yes’ to accept or ‘No’ to amend. Please ensure you select the correct
Electronic Service Address (ESA) from the available drop-down to ensure the remittance correctly reaches the fund. This
information should be supplied by your employee. If an ESA has not been provided, you can still pay via non-SuperStream
methods by selecting ‘No ESA Provided ‘.
Note: Where a payment has been entered for a Choice Fund which has been previously utilised by another ANZ
EasyTransact user, the bank details may be different. If the bank details do not match the current details ANZ EasyTransact
holds, the following message will be displayed:
‘The bank account details you have entered are different from the details attached to this fund. Please check the bank’s
details and re-enter them if entered incorrectly. If the bank details are correct, contact Employer Services.
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3.8 Troubleshooting – Searching for the ABN
When ANZ EasyTransact does not identify an ABN, the following message will appear:
‘The ABN you have entered does not match to a compliant superannuation fund. Please check the ABN and if correct, contact
Employer Services on 13 47 43 (select option 1) weekdays from 8.30am to 6.30pm (AEST).
Where an external fund has a registered SPIN and you have entered an ABN, you will receive the following message:
‘This fund has a SPIN; please enter the SPIN or USI instead of the ABN’. See the notes from sections 3.5 and 3.2 of this document
for instructions on how to obtain a USI or SPIN.
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4. Add Choice Member
Step 1
On the left navigation menu, click ‘Members’.
Then, click ‘New Members’.
You are now on the ‘New Member Application Status Summary’ page
Click ‘Add’

Step 2
From the drop down list, select the choice fund you wish to add your employee to.
Click ‘Continue’
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Step 3
You are now on the ‘New Member Application’ page.
The following new ‘Add Choice Member’ screen will show.

Click ‘Submit Now’.
Click ‘Return’ to return to ‘Contribution Status Summary’ screen.
To review today’s added members, click on ‘today’s members’.
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5. Creating Contribution Schedules
Using ANZ EasyTransact, contributions can be submitted to your Employer Default Fund or to Choice Funds.
Depending on the volume of contributions you are submitting you can select one of two methods using ANZ EasyTransact,
either Direct Entry or via Payroll Upload. Both methods automatically submit contributions to your employees accounts.

5.1 Direct entry
If you are submitting contributions for a small number of members it may be easier to do this using Direct Entry (manual).
You will be required to enter all contribution details on the online form before submitting the contributions to ANZ.
In order to submit contributions on ANZ EasyTransact, you need to firstly create a Contribution Schedule. You only need to
complete this step once as part of the initial set-up process. Once this step is complete, you will be able to follow the procedure
in section 6.1 to submit contributions for your employees.

Step 1
On the left navigation menu, click ‘Contributions’.
You are now on the ‘Contribution Status’ page.
Click ‘Add’.
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Step 2
You are now on the ‘Contribution Schedule Maintenance’ page.
Enter the following details:
Schedule Name – use any name you consider appropriate e.g. Super Contributions Manual Schedule
Schedule Type – select Direct Entry.
Submission Period – you can either select a default payment frequency or select ‘None’ (this allows you to make amendments
to dates).
Next Start Date – this is the first day of the period you are paying, for example, if you are paying for July 2015 you would
use 01-07-2015.
Default Schedule – leave check box unchecked.
Select Members by Search – leave check box unchecked.
Then click ‘Save’.
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Step 3
You are now on the ‘Select Members’ page.
Click ‘Select All’ to add all of your members to this schedule for future contributions or individually tick the ‘Members in
Schedule’ box next to each member you want to add to this schedule.
Members who are selected will then be able to receive future contributions made using this schedule.
Once you are happy with the members you have selected, click ‘Save’.
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Step 4
You are now on the ‘Contribution Schedule Maintenance’ page.
Click ‘Return’.
The process is now complete.
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6. Processing a contribution
Now that you have your contribution schedule setup, it is time to process a contribution batch. For Direct Entry, simply follow
the steps outlined below or for a Payroll Upload follow the procedure outlined within section 16.1.
Don’t forget, if it is the first time you have processed contributions, you will need to contact Employer Services on 13 47 43
(select option 1) weekdays from 8.30am to 6.30pm (AEST) before you can use Payroll Upload.
Once you complete the appropriate procedure below, you must then submit your batch payment by following the procedures
outlined in section 7 of this document.

6.1 Direct entry
Step 1
On the left navigation menu, click ‘Contributions’.
You are now on the ‘Contribution Status’ page.
For the schedule you wish to process click on ‘Begin’ under the heading ‘Create batch’.
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Step 2
You are now on the ‘Batch Input’ page.
Enter the correct dates for the payment period. If you have selected a Submission type (e.g. weekly) then the payment period
dates will be locked.
Enter the amounts payable to each member in the relevant columns.
Click ‘Calculate Total’ to populate the total contribution amount for this schedule.
Once you have entered all contributions that you want to submit click ‘Save and Continue’.

Note: To select members to appear in a batch, click on ‘Members Schedule’. Select the employees you want to pay for.
Once this is completed click ‘Save’. This will return you to the ‘Batch Input’ page.
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Step 3
You are now on the ‘Batch Payment Details’ page.
Firstly, you must enter your password in the blank cell next to ‘Enter Password’.
The next step is to confirm the total batch amount in the ‘Confirm Total Amount Due ($)’ field.
Click ‘Transmit Batch’ to authorise the payment.

On completion the ‘batch confirmation screen will appear.
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7. Paying for your contributions
There are three methods you can use when paying for your contributions. All three methods are initiated by you.
The options for payment are:
Direct Debit
Direct Credit
BPAY®
® Registered to BPAY Pty Ltd ABN 69 079 137 518

Employer initiated Direct Debit has a number of advantages you should consider:
	
As Direct Debit is employer initiated, money will only be debited from your account when you have approved the payment
of your batch. With employer initiated Direct Debit, you can control the timing for money to be debited from your account.
	
The Direct Debit facility reads the payment amount directly from the contribution batch you have submitted. Therefore the
payment amount will match the contribution batch every time. This will remove any reconciliation issues and potential errors
that can occur by other payment methods where you are required to enter account numbers and payment amounts.
	
Once you approve payment, that’s it, you don’t need to login to your Internet banking to make a separate payment.

Direct Credit and BPAY® are the other payment methods offered by ANZ.
Once you have submitted your batch, you will then be required to login to your internet banking service and transfer the total
amount of your batch payment to ANZ via money transfer or BPAY®.
The procedures for payment are outlined following.
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7.1 Direct debit payment method
Step 1
Once you have clicked ‘Transmit Batch’ you will be taken to the ‘Batch Confirmation’ page. You will see the message ‘This batch
has been successfully sent for processing’.
Click ‘Return’.
This will take you to the ‘Contribution Summary’ page.
Once this batch has moved to a status of ‘Confirmed’, the contributions are ready to be allocated to your employee’s super fund.
If you are submitting contributions to external funds (Choice payments), the status will move to ‘Submitted’ and then to
‘Confirmed’ after 6 – 7 business days.
If the batch does not move to ‘Confirmed’ status, please inform Employer Services on 13 47 43 (select option 1) weekdays
from 8.30am to 6.30pm (AEST).

Note: If you have authorised a batch that contains only contributions to Choice Funds the status on the ‘Batch
Confirmation’ page for these contributions will remain on Pending Payment Clearance until ANZ receives the funds.
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7.2 Direct credit payment method
Step 1
From the ‘Contribution Summary’ page, click on ‘Pending Payment Clearance’.
This will take you to the ‘Batch Confirmation’ page.
Click ‘Payment Instructions’ to retrieve your payment details.
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Step 2
Use the bank account and reference details to make your payment from your financial institution.
Once ANZ has confirmed that the contribution data and payment has been received, the batch will move to a ‘Confirmed’
status, and member contributions will be allocated.

Note: If you are submitting contributions to Choice Funds the status will first move to ‘Submitted’ and then to ‘Confirmed’
after 6-7 business days.
If the batch does not move to a ’Confirmed’ status please inform Employer Services on 13 47 43 (select option 1) weekdays
from 8.30am to 6.30pm (AEST).
If payment is not received by ANZ within 7 business days, your ANZ EasyTransact Contribution Batch will be cancelled.
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7.3 BPAY® payment method
Step 1
From the ‘Contribution Summary’ page, click on ‘Pending Payment Clearance’.
This will take you to the ‘Batch Confirmation’ page.
Click ‘Payment Instructions’ to retrieve your payment details.

Step 2
Use the Biller Code and Customer Reference (CRN) details to make your payment from your financial institution.
Once ANZ has confirmed that the contribution data and payment has been received, the batch will move to a ‘Confirmed’
status, and member contributions will be allocated.

Note: If you are submitting contributions to Choice Funds the status will first move to ‘Submitted’ and then to ‘Confirmed’
after 6-7 business days.
If the batch does not move to a ’Confirmed’ status please inform Employer Services on 13 47 43 (select option 1) weekdays
from 8.30am to 6.30pm (AEST).
If payment is not received by ANZ within 7 business days, your ANZ EasyTransact Contribution Batch will be cancelled.
You have now set up all details required for processing contributions.
Log out on completion if no further work needs to be done.
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8. Exiting members
When exiting members, it is important that all contributions are up to date, as contributions cannot be paid to a member with
an exited status.
Note: ANZ has the capability to accept file uploads for exits (section 16.6). This is recommended if you are submitting an
average of 10 or more exits per remittance.
Please contact Employer Services on 13 47 43 (select option 1) weekdays from 8.30am to 6.30pm (AEST) to set up this facility.

8.1 Member exit manual entry
Step 1
On the left navigation menu, click ‘Member’.
Click ‘Exit Members’.
You are now on the ‘Status of Member Exits’ page.
Click ‘Exit Member’.
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Step 2
You are now on the ‘Member Exits Search’ page.
Type member details into one of the search fields e.g. ‘Member Last Name’ then click ‘Search’.

Step 3
You are now on the ‘Exit Member’ page.
Type the member’s ‘Date Left Employment’ and select the ‘Exit Reason’. You may also enter address details if requested by the
employee.
Click ‘Exit Member’.
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Step 4
You are now on the ‘Confirm Member Exit’ page.
The details you have entered will be displayed for you to confirm.
If details are correct click ‘Yes’ to confirm or ‘No’ to change details.
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Step 5
You are back at the ‘Status of Member Exits’ page.
Once the exit record you have entered disappears from this page, the exit is processed.
If the member status is ‘Exit Queued’ or ‘Exit Requested’, the exit is still processing.
If the status shows as ‘Exit Waiting’, the member is still appearing in a contribution schedule.
If the member displays ‘Exit Rejected’ contact Employer Services on 13 47 43 (select option 1) weekdays from 8.30am to
6.30pm (AEST).
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8.2 Exit Choice Member screen
Step 1
On the left navigation menu, click ‘Members’.
Click ‘Exit Members’.

Step 2
You are now on the ‘Member Exits Search’ page.
Type the member details into one of the search fields, e.g. ‘Member Last Name’ then click ‘Search’.
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Step 3
The member/s in the selected Choice Fund will be displayed.
Double click on the Member to be amended.

Step 4
The exit member page will display.
Enter the data required.
Select ‘Exit Member’ to complete the Exit.
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9. Transferring members
When an employee already exists on ANZ EasyTransact and moves to a new fund (their Choice Fund) you can transfer them to
the new fund without going through the new member process. First, you must link to the Choice Fund (see section 3) prior to
transferring your employee to the new fund.
Note: You can transfer members from your Employer Sponsored Fund to a Choice Fund and from a Choice Fund to another
Choice Fund. You cannot transfer members from Choice Funds to your Employer Sponsored Fund.

Step 1
On the left navigation menu, click ‘Members’.
On the left navigation menu, click ‘Transfer Members’.
You are now on the ‘Member Choice Fund Transfers’ page.
Enter the employee’s details into the search fields and click ‘Search’.
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Step 2
The ‘Selected Members’ page will be displayed.
Click on the member you wish to transfer.
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Step 3
Enter the date in the ‘Effective Date of Transfer’ field then scroll down to the bottom of the page. NB: Cannot be today’s date.
Select the employee’s new Choice Fund from the ‘New Choice Fund’ drop down list.
You must create a link to the Choice Fund first (see Section 3 ‘Linking to Choice Funds’).
Enter the employee’s new Choice Fund Member Number in the ‘New Fund Member Number’ field.
Click ‘Transfer Member’.

Note: You can supply your employee’s TFN to their Choice Fund using ANZ EasyTransact. Simply click on ’Supply TFN now’
and populate the member’s TFN. The TFN will then be sent directly to the member’s Choice Fund. This is recommended as
it allows your employee to make after tax contributions to their Choice Fund.
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Step 4
You are now on the ‘Confirm Member Transfer’ page.
Check the new Choice Fund Details for your employee.
Check that the details are correct and click ‘Yes’ to complete the transfer or ‘No’ to change details.

Note: If you have chosen to supply the members TFN to the Choice Fund, the Confirm Member Transfer page may ask you
to confirm your email address. This will ensure the Choice Fund can contact you to clarify any necessary information.
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9.1 Transferring Choice Members
Step 1
On the left navigation menu, click ‘Member’.
Click ‘Transfer Member’.

Step 2
From the drop down menu, select the Choice Fund of the Member which you want to transfer.
Then select ‘Search’.
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Step 3
The active member/s for the selected choice fund will be shown.
Double click the member you wish to transfer.

Step 4
You will now be on the transfer member screen.
Select the ‘Transfer member’ option.
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10. Searching for transactions
10.1 Search by batch
Step 1
On the left navigation menu, click ‘Search’.
Click ‘Search by Batch’.
This takes you to the ‘Transaction Search’ page. Enter the batch details.
For a list of transactions sorted by batch click ‘Batch Search’.
For a list of transactions sorted by fund click ‘Fund Search’.
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Step 2
You are now on the ‘Batch List’ page.
Click on the ‘Batch ID’ of the schedule you wish to view.

Step 3
You are now on the ‘Transaction List’ page.
Click on ‘Batch ID’ or ‘Reference ID’ to view transaction details of the batch.
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Step 4
You are now on the ‘Transaction Details’ page.
The details of the batch will now be displayed and can be printed if required.
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10.2 Search by member
Step 1
To search for a batch by member, on the left navigation menu click ‘Search’.
Click ‘Search by Member’.
Enter the member’s details and click ‘Search’.

Step 2
You are now on the ‘Select Member and Date Range’ page.
Enter the dates you wish to search for and then click the member’s name.
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Step 3
You will now be on the ‘Member Contributions Report’ page.
This page displays all transaction details for the selected period and can be printed if required.
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11. Changing ANZ EasyTransact details
Details stored within ANZ EasyTransact can be modified using the ‘Change Details’ left menu option.

11.1 Modify a password
When you first access ANZ EasyTransact, you should change your password. In the event that you forget your password, you can
request a reset by calling Employer Services on 13 47 43 (select option 1) weekdays from 8.30am to 6.30pm (AEST).

Step 1
On the left navigation menu, click ‘Change Details’.
Click ‘Users’.
You are now on the ‘User Modify’ page.
Type in the old password.
Select a new password and type it into the ‘New Password’ field.
Confirm your new password by re-typing it into the ‘Verify New Password’ field.
Click ‘Submit’.
Your password is now changed.
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11.2 Modify employer details
Step 1
On the left navigation menu, click ‘Change Details’.
Click ‘Employer’.
You are now on the ‘Employers’ page.
You can change your details on this page. When finished click ‘Save’ or ‘Return’ to exit.
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11.3 Modify fund details (includes SMSFs)
Step 1
On the left navigation menu, click ‘Change Details’.
Click ‘Funds’.
You are now on the ‘Funds’ page.
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Step 2
You can delete the fund by clicking ‘Delete’.
You will be asked to confirm this action.
You can also modify the Fund Employer Number from this page. Make the change and click ‘Save’.

Note: If the selected external fund has active members linked to the fund, you will not be able to delete the fund.
Note for SMSF: If information is not editable, a signed letter from all members of the fund should be provided to Employer
Services. Call 13 47 43 (select option 1) weekdays from 8.30am to 6.30pm (AEST) discuss the setup options to allow edits
and modifications.
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12. Choice of Fund
12.1 Link to Choice Fund
See section 3 of this document for details on how to use this function.

12.2 Outstanding requests
When a new external fund is set up using an ABN (see section 3.7) it takes up to 3 business days for the fund to be established
on ANZ EasyTransact. The status of these requests can be viewed in this function.

Step 1
On the left navigation menu, click ‘Choice of Fund’.
Click ‘Outstanding Requests’.
The list of outstanding funds will be displayed on this page.
Once the fund has been established it will no longer appear on this page.
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12.3 Payment instructions
See section 7 of this document for details on how to use this function.
This page can be used to view the payment details of a selected Choice Fund.

Step 1
On the left navigation menu, click ‘Choice of Fund’.
Click ‘Payment Instructions’.
You are now on the ‘Choice Fund Payment Instructions’ page.
Select a Choice Fund from the drop down list then click ‘Continue’.

Step 2
Details on how payments are sent to the Choice Fund will be displayed on the ‘Choice Fund Payment Instructions’ page.
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12.4 Payroll fund codes
This function can assist with the contribution payroll upload file mapping. This function requires specialised training. Please
contact Employer Services on 13 47 43 (select option 1) weekdays from 8.30am to 6.30pm (AEST) if you believe this service will
benefit you with processing Choice of Fund payroll file uploads.

12.5 Fund information
For more information and to locate the correct USI please refer to ‘Linking USI’.
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12.6 Payment status
This function allows you to view the status of your Choice Fund transactions.

Step 1
On the left navigation menu, click ‘Choice of Fund’.
Click ‘Payment Status’.
The ‘Status of Payments to Choice Funds’ page will be displayed.
Enter a Batch ID and click ‘Submit’.
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Step 2
If the batch has been submitted to the Clearing Service, the ‘Status of Payments to Choice Funds’ page will be displayed.
This page shows a list of payments to individual Choice Funds and the status of those payments.
If the batch has not been submitted to the Clearing Service, a message will be displayed notifying this.
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13. Viewing member details
This function allows you to view the member details for all fund members.

Step 1
On the left navigation menu, click ‘Change Details’.
Click ‘Members’.
The member search page is displayed.
Select the members fund from the drop down menu and select ‘Search’
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Step 2
The search will display the member/s within the selected fund.
Double click on the member name to view.
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14. Reporting for members
14.1 Member reports
Step 1
On the left navigation menu, click ‘Reports’.
Click ‘Member Reports’.
You are now on the ‘Member Reporting’ page.
The report can be customised using the different filter options on this page.
Click ‘Search and Display’ to display the report within the web page, or click ‘Search and Download’ to download the results of
your report as a Text file.
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14.2 Employee advices
The Contribution Advices will include all contributions that satisfy the following conditions:
	
the end date of the contribution period associated with the batch must fall in the selected reporting quarter.
	
the batch must be confirmed.

Step 1
On the left navigation menu, click ‘Reports’.
Click ‘Employee Advices’.
You are now on the ‘Contribution Advices for Employees’ page.
Enter the start and end dates into the relevant boxes of the ‘Period from’ field.
To produce a PDF report for all your staff click ‘PDF Advices’.
If you would like to edit the report information, for example if you need to do a mail merge, click ‘Advice Details’ which will
allow you to download the report as a CSV file.

Note: If you have over 150 members this report cannot be produced in PDF format and you will need to download the
report as a CSV file.
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15. SuperStream
As part of industry reforms for superannuation, ANZ EasyTransact has become a SuperStream compliant portal through which
superannuation payments, member registrations and updates can be made.
As an employer, if you are paying superannuation contributions to funds outside of ANZ and OnePath for employees who exercise
Choice of Fund, it is mandated that you supply required employee data with each contribution (full name, residential address, TFN
and phone number) in order to remain compliant.
You can also update member details for employees who have exercised Choice of Fund at any time, by loading updates for
individual employees or in bulk.

15.1 Download of Choice member data
Step 1
From left-hand menu, select SuperStream, then Download Member Data.

Step 2
From drop-down on Member Data Augmentation page, select the Choice fund which member data needs to be updated for,
otherwise select ‘All Choice Funds’ if all Choice members need to be updated.

Step 3
Select Download Members button to initiate download of the member data. If prompted, select to ‘Save’ the file to your computer.
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15.2 Updating the Choice member data
Step 1
Open the saved Excel file. Choice member data will be displayed in the format outlined in the below screen.

Step 2
Insert the required data into columns E to R. The data format for each column is as follows:
	
Column E (Family Name) – Mandatory – May be up to 40 characters.
	
Column F (Given Name) – Mandatory – May be up to 40 characters.
	
Column G (Gender) – Mandatory – Must supply as 1 (male), 2 (female) or 3 (intersex or indeterminate).
	
Column H (Date of Birth) – Mandatory – Must be supplied in format YYYY-MM-DD.
	
Column I (Address Usage Code) – Mandatory – Indicates address type being supplied; RES for residential, or POS for postal.
	
Column J (Address Line 1) – Mandatory – May be up to 50 characters.
	
Column K (Address Line 2) – Optional – May be up to 50 characters.
	
Column L (Address Line 3) – Optional – May be up to 50 characters.
	
Column M (Address Line 4) – Optional – May be up to 50 characters.
	
Column N (Suburb) – Optional – May be up to 50 characters.
	
Column O (State or Territory) – Optional – This field must be provided if the country (column Q) is Australia. If country is not
Australia, this field must not be used, and details must be entered in Address lines 2, 3 or 4 instead. State field must use the
following codes: ACT – NSW – NT – QLD – SA – VIC – WA – AAT (note: AAT = Australian Antarctic Territory)
	
Column P (Post Code) – Optional – This field must be provided if the country (column Q) is Australia. If country is not
Australia, this field must not be used, and details must be entered in Address lines 2, 3 or 4 instead. Field can only accept
numerals, 4 digits in length.
	
Column Q (Country) – Mandatory – AUS to be used for all Australian resident members. Should a member reside outside of
Australia, please contact Employer Services on 13 47 43 (select option 1) weekdays from 8.30am to 6.30pm (AEST).
	
Column R (TFN) – Optional – This field is noted as optional but must be supplied by you if these details have been provided
to you by your employee. Field can only accept numerals, 9 digits in length.

Step 3
Save the updated version of the file.
Note: Make sure not to change the file format type (e.g. changing the file format to .csv) or the worksheet name otherwise
the upload will not correctly work.
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15.3 Uploading the Choice member data
Step 1
On the left navigation menu, select ‘SuperStream’.
Select ‘Upload Member Data’.
The following screen will display.

Step 2
Select the ‘Browse’ button to open an explorer window.
Locate the saved file from its saved location and select ‘Open’.

Step 3
Once correct file has been selected, select ‘Test’ to verify nominated data is in correct format.
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Step 4
If the file contains data in the invalid format, the details are provided in a summary page per error record.

Step 5
Correct the error records based on the provided comments, then select ‘Return’ from the test results page.

Step 6
From the Upload Member Data File page, select the ‘Browse’ button to locate and select the corrected file. Select ‘Upload’ to
load the file.

Step 7
Select ‘Submit’ from the summary screen to complete the process.
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16. File uploads
16.1 Payroll file uploads
Adding new members using a Payroll File Upload on ANZ EasyTransact can significantly reduce your administration tasks if you
have a large number of new members to add.
This function allows a file, produced by your payroll system, to be uploaded directly into the ANZ EasyTransact site. Within
minutes you will be able to see your new member numbers within the ‘Today’s Members’ function.
Note: If this is the first time you have used the Payroll File Upload facility on ANZ EasyTransact, it is essential that you
contact Employer Services on 13 47 43 (select option 1) weekdays from 8.30am to 6.30pm (AEST) before you commence
this process. They will ensure that the file format you are using is correctly configured. This only occurs the first time you
submit a Payroll File Upload.

Step 1
On the left navigation menu, click ‘Members’.
Click ‘New Members’.
You are now on the ‘New Member Application Status Summary’ page. Click ‘Upload Members’.
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Step 2
You are now on the ‘New Member File Upload’ page.
Click ‘Browse’ to search for and select the correct file for upload from your computer directory.
Using the drop down menus on the New Member File Upload screen, populate the necessary fields.
When you are happy with the data you have entered you can choose to test the file or upload the file. Most of our clients simply
upload the file, as the next step requires you to confirm what you have loaded.
Click ‘Upload’ to load the file.
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Step 3
You are now on the ‘New Member Upload Results’ page.
Errors may be encountered for certain members. If you do encounter errors, refer to the notes at the end of this procedure on
how to correct these errors.
Once you are happy with the file being uploaded, click ‘Yes’ to confirm the upload.
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Step 4
You are now on the ‘New Member Application Status Summary’ page.
The members you have uploaded will appear with a status of ‘Incomplete’.
There are three methods for finalising the new members:

1. Bulk Completion
Bulk Completion should be used when processing large volumes of new members. Using this process, all members that have all
the mandatory fields correct will be submitted for processing.
Click ‘Bulk Completion’. You will then have to confirm the bulk completion. Click ‘Yes’ to confirm.
Note: The Bulk Completion confirmation page allows you to specify how to manage any Choice Fund members in the file.
The options available are:
	
attempt to complete all Choice Fund Members (this is the default, and if a TFN is not supplied, the member is added without
sending a TFN).
	
leave all Choice Fund Members incomplete (you can sequentially or individually complete all Choice Fund Members later).
	
attempt to complete only Choice Fund Members with TFNs.

2. Sequential Completion
Sequential Completion allows you to check each member’s details before finalising the new member.
Click ‘Sequential Completion’. This will require you to click for each member entry.

3. Individual Completion
This method requires you to click on ‘Incomplete’ under the ‘Status’ column for each individual member you want to submit.
Click ‘Submit Now’.
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16.2 Troubleshooting – File upload
You may encounter some errors during this process. The following is a list of example error messages and how to correct each error:

Error on processed line: 2. Payroll Number already exists
This error occurs when a member in the file has the same payroll number as an existing registered member under your plan.
It may be that the member already exists or the payroll number is incorrect. If the member has already been set up, remove
the member from the file. If the existing member has an incorrect payroll number, update the payroll number (see section 18.2
of this document).

Error on processed line: 3. Fund and employer are not associated. Fund OnePath Custodians.
Either the Fund Code is incorrect or the Choice Fund has not yet been established on ANZ EasyTransact.
If the Fund Code is incorrect, map the Fund Codes via Payroll Fund Codes functionality (see section 3 of this document).
If the Choice Fund has not been set up, set up the Choice Fund via Link to Choice Fund functionality (see section 3 of this
document).

Error at line: 2 Error is on the first record Error Line [Illegal.combination.of.digits.in.date:.’8/95.
Crane.St’] A date field had an invalid format.
This error indicates that the file format being used is incorrect. A quick method to determine if the file format is correct is to
compare it to a previous file you have successfully uploaded to the ANZ EasyTransact website.
If you are still having problems please contact Employer Services on 13 47 43 (select option 1) weekdays from 8.30am to
6.30pm (AEST).
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16.3 Uploading Contributions
Loading contributions using Payroll Upload is the most efficient way of loading high volume contribution batches. Most
employers use payroll systems that allow superannuation contribution details to be exported to CSV or text files. We can
customise ANZ EasyTransact to read your payroll system’s file format. All we need is a sample file for the initial set-up and then
you can use Payroll Upload whenever a new batch needs to be loaded.
Note: Contact Employer Services on 13 47 43 (select option 1) weekdays from 8.30am to 6.30pm (AEST) if you are a new
user of the ANZ EasyTransact service and want to use this function.
In order to submit contributions on ANZ EasyTransact, you need to firstly create a Contribution Schedule. You only need to
complete this step once as part of the initial set-up process. Once this step is complete, you will be able to follow the procedure
in section 5 to submit contributions for your employees.

Step 1
On the left navigation menu, click ‘Contributions’.
You are now on the ‘Contribution Status’ page.
Click ‘Add’.
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Step 2
You are now on the ‘Contribution Schedule Maintenance’ page.
Enter the following details:
Schedule Name – use any name you consider appropriate e.g. Super Contributions Upload Schedule.
Schedule Type – select Payroll File Transfer.
Submission Period – select ‘None’. This allows you to make amendments to dates.
Next Start Date – this is the first day of the period you are paying for example, if you are paying for July 2015 you would
use 01-07-2015.
Default Schedule – leave blank.
Select Members by Search – leave blank.
Click ‘Save’.

Step 3
You are now on the ‘Contribution Schedule Maintenance’ page.
This confirms what you have set up. If you wish to make amendments, click ‘Modify’.
Click ‘Return’ to go back to the ‘Contribution Summary’ page.
The process is now complete.
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16.4 Payroll upload
Once a contribution schedule has been created it is included on the ‘Contribution Summary’ page as shown below.

Step 1
On the left navigation menu, click ‘Contributions’.
You are now on the ‘Contribution Status’ page.
For the schedule you wish to process click ‘Begin’ under the heading ‘Create Batch’.

Step 2
You are now on the ‘Batch Input’ page.
Click ‘Browse’ and select the file which you wish to upload.
The file directory will now appear in the ‘Payroll File to send’ box.
Note: Ensure that the file format is correct for your upload file.
Click ‘Submit’.
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Step 3
You are now on the ‘Contribution Status’ page.
Click ‘Refresh’ until a status appears underneath the heading ‘Status’.
Click on ‘Ready for Submission’ to authorise payment.
This will take you to the ‘Batch Payment Details’ page.

Step 4
You are now on the ‘Batch Payment Details’ page.
Enter your password.
The next step is to confirm the total batch amount in the ‘Confirm Total Amount Due ($)’ field.
Click ‘Transmit Batch’ to authorise the payment.
Refer to section 7 ‘Paying For Your Contributions’ in order to make your payment.
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16.5 Troubleshooting – Payroll upload
If the status ‘Input Error’ shows, click on ‘Input Error’. This will take you to the ‘Batch Input Error’ page.
Click ‘View errors’. A window containing an explanation of each error will appear. The following is a list of example error
messages and how to correct each error:

Error on processed line: 1. Either payroll number or member number not found for any fund.
payroll number 1
This error will occur for one of two reasons:
either the member on the file is new and has not been established on ANZ EasyTransact.
the member’s payroll number does not match the payroll number recorded for this member on ANZ EasyTransact.
If the member is new, and therefore has not been setup on ANZ EasyTransact, simply create the new member. Refer to section 2
of this document for procedures on how to create a new member.
If the payroll number is incorrect, either update the file you uploaded or update the payroll number for the member stored on
ANZ EasyTransact. Refer to section 18.2 of this document for procedures on how to update member payroll numbers.

Error on processed line: 2. Member 000001 cannot make a contribution while in state EXITED
payroll number 2
The member has been exited on the website.
If the member does not require contributions, simply remove the member from the upload file.
If the member is still receiving contributions, set up the member as a new member.
Refer to section 2 of this document for procedures on how to create a new member.

Error on processed line: 3. Member 000001 cannot make a contribution while in state Inactive
payroll number 3
The member status has been changed on the website to inactive.
Check if the member has been transferred to a Choice Fund. If so, update the member Choice Fund payroll number. Refer to
section 18.2 of this document for procedures on how to update member payroll numbers.
If the member has been transferred to another pay site, please contact Employer Services on 13 47 43 (select option 1) weekdays
from 8.30am to 6.30pm (AEST).

Error on processed line: 4. Multiple members found. No fund specified. Payroll number 4
This error is caused when one member is active in more than one fund under your ANZ EasyTransact registration.
A member can only be active within one fund at any point in time. The member needs to exit any inactive funds that no longer
receive contributions.
Refer to section 8 of this document for procedures on how to exit members.
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Error on processed line: 5. Inconsistent date of birth: 01-07-1977 (01-01-1978) Fund XYZ SUPER
FUND payroll number 5
The member’s date of birth on the file does not match the date of birth stored on ANZ EasyTransact.
If the error is on the file, simply update the file with the correct date of birth before re-submitting the contribution file.
If the date of birth error is on the ANZ EasyTransact website, you must contact ANZ to have the date of birth updated.

Error on processed line: 6. Inconsistent last name: SMITH (Smyth) Fund XYZ SUPER FUND
payroll number 6
The member name on the file does not match the name stored on ANZ EasyTransact.
If the error is on the file, simply update the file with the correct name before re-submitting the contribution file.
If the name error is on the ANZ EasyTransact website, you must contact ANZ to have the name updated.
When all errors have been identified and corrected, the file can be resubmitted.
If you are still having problems solving errors please contact Employer Services on 13 47 43 (select option 1) weekdays from
8.30am to 6.30pm (AEST).
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16.6 Member exit file upload
Step 1
On the left navigation menu, click ‘Members’.
Click ‘Exit Members’.
You will be on the ‘Status of Member Exits’ page.
Click ‘Upload Exits’ to go to the ‘Member Exit File Upload’ page.

Step 2
You are now on the ‘Member Exit File Upload’ page.
Click the ‘Browse’ button to search for and select the appropriate file from your directory.
Using the drop-down menus, populate the appropriate fields.
Click ‘Upload’ to load the file.
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Step 3
You are now on the ‘Member Exit Upload Results’ page.
Click ‘Yes’ to confirm the upload.
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Step 4
You are back at the ‘Status of Member Exits’ page.
Once the exit record you have entered disappears from this page, the exit is processed.
If the member status is ‘Exit Queued’ or ‘Exit Requested’, the exit is still processing.
If the status shows as ‘Exit Waiting’, the member is still appearing in a contribution schedule.
If the member displays ‘Exit Rejected’ contact Employer Services on 13 47 43 (select option 1) weekdays from 8.30am to
6.30pm (AEST).
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16.7 Troubleshooting – Member exit file upload
If you receive an error message when uploading the exit file, the reason for this error will be displayed. The following is a list of
error messages and how to correct each error.

Error on processed line: 2. Either payroll number or member number does not represent a
member of Fund
Either the payroll number or member number does not match an existing registered member on ANZ EasyTransact. To correct,
check the file to make sure both numbers are correct and modify if necessary. If these details still register as an error please
contact Employer Services.

Error on processed line: 3. Missing or Invalid Date Left Employment
It is compulsory to populate the Date Left Employment field on the exit file for all members you are trying to exit from ANZ
EasyTransact. Check your file and make sure that the column is populated for all members on the file.

Error on processed line: 4. Date Left Employment in the past can only be a maximum of one
year ago
This error limits how far back you can exit a member. Update the Date Left Employment on the exit file if it is incorrect. If the
date still registers as an error please contact Employer Services.

Error on processed line: 5. Member has invalid status
This error occurs when the member has already been exited from ANZ EasyTransact. Remove this member from the exit file
before re-submitting.
If you are still having problems solving member errors please contact Employer Services. To contact Employer Services,
call 13 47 43 (select option 1) weekdays from 8.30am to 6.30pm (AEST).
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16.8 Today’s exits
Once you have uploaded or entered member exits, you can check on their progress using the ‘Today’s Exits’ function.

Step 1
On the left navigation menu, click ‘Members’.
Click ‘New Members’.
You will be on the ‘Status of Member Exits’ page.
Click ‘Today’s Exits’ to go to the ‘Recent Member Exit Applications’ page.

Step 2
You will be on the ‘Recent Member Exit Applications’ page.
The date range will default to today’s date and today’s exits will be listed.
To view members exited from another date range, insert a range of dates, enter the required value in the field ’Member Exits
submitted from dd-mm-yyyy to dd-mm-yyyy’ then click ‘Submit’.
The ‘Exit Applications’ within that date range will be listed.
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17. Deleting incomplete members
This function allows you to delete a member with an incomplete status, if you have added the member by mistake or added
them incorrectly.

Step 1
On the left navigation menu, click ‘Members’.
Click ‘New Members’.
You are now on the ‘New Member Application Status Summary’ page.
Click ‘Incomplete’ under the ‘Status’ column for the member you want to delete.
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Step 2
You are now on the ‘New Member Completion’ page.
Confirm that this is the member you wish to delete.
Click ‘Delete’.

Step 3
You are now on the ‘Delete Member Confirm’ page.
Click ‘Delete’.
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Step 4
The ‘New Member Application Status Summary’ page is displayed. The deleted member has been removed.
The process is now complete.
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18. Member amendments
By using ANZ EasyTransact you can notify ANZ if your employees have had a change of address, salary, phone number, email
address or employment status. You can also submit employee TFNs. We require employee TFNs in order to process personal
after tax contributions from your employees.
We recommend you submit these changes after processing contributions and before processing Member Exits.
Note: ANZ has the capability to accept file uploads for salary and address changes. This is recommended if you are
submitting an average of 20 or more member amendments per remittance.
Please contact Employer Services on 13 47 43 (select option 1) weekdays from 8.30am to 6.30pm (AEST) if you wish to set
up this facility.

18.1 Update member details
Using this process you can update the member address, salary, phone number, email address or benefit category (bespoke
members only) and occupation (ANZ Smart Choice).

Step 1
On the left navigation menu, click ‘Change Details’.
Click ‘Members’.
You are now on the ‘Member Search’ page.
Enter the employee’s details into the search field and click ‘Search’.
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Step 2
You are now on the ‘Members’ page.
Click on the member’s name you wish to amend.

Step 3
You are now on the ‘Details of Member’ page.
Click ‘Amend Member’.
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Step 4
You are now on the ‘Amend Member Details’ page.
Type in the details you want to amend and click ‘Submit’.
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18.2 Update member payroll number
This function allows you to update payroll numbers for your members.

Step 1
On the left navigation menu, click ‘Change Details’.
Click ‘Payroll’.
You are now on the ‘Payroll Members’ page.
Click ‘Search’.

Step 2
You are now on the ‘Payroll Numbers’ page.
Update the payroll numbers you need to update by entering or altering them in the ‘Payroll Number’ column.
Click ‘Save’.
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Step 3
You are now on the ‘Payroll Member’ page, the process is complete.
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19. Feedback
Fund Administrator Feedback is a function that facilitates the receipt of information by a contributing employer from a
participating Choice Fund. If feedback has been provided by a Choice Fund, an alert will be displayed when you log in.
The alert will state:
’Click here to view new Fund Administrator feedback’.
To view the message, there are two options:
1. click on the hyperlink or
2. select the ‘Feedback’ option.
The Feedback page allows an employer to:
display the specified Choice Fund information by clicking the hyperlink under ‘Fund’.
display the specified ‘Member details’ page, where necessary changes can be made by clicking the ‘Member Number/Name’.
show all messages, including hidden or archived messages, by selecting the appropriate button.
‘hide’ or archive individual messages. Note: this will prevent the notification (hyperlink) from displaying on the ‘Login’ page.
download all messages currently displayed by selecting the appropriate button.
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20. Terms and definitions
Australian Business
Number (ABN)

The term used to describe a unique 11 digit number that identifies your business or organisation to the
government and community.

BPAY®

The term used to describe an electronic bill payment system which allows payments to be made through a
financial institution’s online or telephone banking facility to merchants who are registered BPAY® billers.

Choice

The term used to describe a contribution that will be paid to a fund other than your default fund.

Contribution Batch

The term used to describe the dollar amount contributed to a selected member.

Contribution Transaction
Request (CTRs)

An electronic contribution message that contains data.

Direct Credit

The term used to describe monies transferred from your company’s account once contributions have been
authorised and confirmed.

Direct Debit

The term used to describe monies automatically debited out of your company’s account once contributions
have been authorised and confirmed.

Electronic Funds
Transfer (EFT)

The term used to describe an electronic transfer of funds.

Electronic Service
Address (ESA)

The term used to identify where contribution messages are to be sent.

Exit Member

The term used to remove a member from your plan, usually an exiting employee. Includes employees who
subsequently elect Choice of Fund.

Member Registration
Request (MRRs)

The term used to describe a new member registration or a member maintenance task.

New Member

The term used to describe the addition of a new member into the plan, usually a new employee that qualifies
for superannuation.

Schedule

The term used to describe how you can nominate the members you wish to make payments for and where you
can name the payment for your future reference.

SPIN

(Superannuation Product Identification Number) - The term used to describe a unique code used to identify a
super fund. All public, corporate and industry super funds will generally have a SPIN and can be easily linked
using this number.

SuperStream

The name used to describe the program introduced by the Federal Government to improve the way super
contributions are submitted, by standardising the format needed and the way in which payments are made.

Tax File Number (TFN)

The term used to describe the number issued by the Australian Taxation Office (ATO) to recognize an individual
or organisation for taxation purposes.

Total Amount Payable

The term used to describe the amount payable from you after each contribution.

USI – (Unique
Superannuation
Identifier)

A unique code used to identify a super fund (except SMSFs) or a specific super product within a large fund.

13 47 43, option 1, weekdays between 8.30am and 6.30pm (AEST)
easytransact@anz.com

ANZ Smart Choice Super Employer Services
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GPO Box 5107, Sydney NSW 2001
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